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Student leaders want Ruch fired

the
"People were walking up to us during
criticism of Ruch and the adminisJoint
Finance
and
telling
us
not
to
criticize
the
A Petition may
tration's handling of the budget
Appropriations
administration,"
Peterson said,
crunch, but he would not confirm
Committee
referring
to
Imran
Ali,
ASBSU
circulate calling for whether he was aware of a petiCOMEDIAN TINY
Chief of Staff, who attended the preliminary
dinner
with hearings earli. GLOVER TO PERFORM
President's dismissal tion or if he would author such a
er this week.
petition.
"There
Peterson.
ATBSU
A
t
are rumors of a
The dinner
. Boise' State University
Tuesday's
petition
and
peoBy
Andy
Benson
was
hosted
by
invitesyou to enjoy two hours
ASBSU Senate
ple have talked to
The Arbiter
the
Alumni
of high-energy, interactive
meeting,
me about it and I
Association
entertainmentwith oomedian
Peterson
Rumors are swirling that a peti- have
heard
and provided
Tiny Glover at 7 p.m. on
President Rudt
announced
to
tion
may
be
in
the
works
to
ask
rumors
too,"
an
opportuniWOOnesday,Jan. 30, at the
the
Senate
he
Charles
Ruch
to
resign
his
posiPeterson
said.
ty for Boise
Jordan D Ballroom in the
tion as president of Boise State.
However,
State 'alum to would hold a State of the Student
Student Union. The perforaddress this Tuesday and encourSuch a petition would come at a Peterson said he
meet
state
mance is rated PG-13,Tickets
aged all members of the campus
bad
time
for
Ruch
as
he
is
still
facwas
approached
senators
and
are $3 for general admissionat
by several people
Hate Peterson ASBSU President
ing
criticism
for
BSU's
$85,000
legislators
at community to attend, hinting that
the door and free toBoisti State
an announcement might be made
logo, is enmeshed in the budget
during the alumni
, the beginning
students,~culty and staff.
at that time regarding the petition.
process for fiscal year 2003, and kick-off
dinner
Glover is known for his
of the legislative session.
for
the
legislature
this
week
and
may
need
to
ask
for
a
12
percent
In addition to criticism from
lightning wit, improvisati?nal
urged to tone down his criti- student body leaders, Ruch also
snoWs, spontaneoUSroutines student fee increase for next year. was
cism
of
Ruch,
as
this
is
a
sensitive
Nate
Peterson,
ASBSU
and his. genuine desireto ronfaced some heated questioning
~withhis
audience. A . President, has been vocal in his time for the university.
decade''Veteranof clubs and
college campuses, Glover's
. interest in comedy began in
rollege,wherehe workedwith
the theater department:Since
then, he has traveledacrossthe
country arousing laughter
from audiences at. colleges,
universities and comedy
clubs.
setting, groups of people. can be
The event is'sponsoredby
made up of grants and BSU 'moved from one project to the
number
of
fixed
costs
that
must
BoiseState Student Programs
money.
By Matt Nezngnskl
next with little problem, since
be met in order to keep the cam- Foundation
Board. for more information
The university has some ability
The' Arbiter
they are familiar with the basics
pus going.
call 426-1223.
to alter which budget funds pro"You either have phones or grams, and creates a bit of room of the products.
Boise State President Charles
This is not possible in the uniyou don't; you have the lights on
Ruch is hitting the ground run- or you don't, and those costs go to move, said Ruch.
versity, he said.
AMFS PIANO QUAR"It is entirely possible we will
ning this semester, meeting with up every year as well," Ruch said.
"We can't ask an astrology proTEr TO PERFORM AT
have fewer functions paid for by fessor to go over and teach a histhe Joint Finance committee for
Ruch said he has gone through
CHAMBER MUSIC
the state allocations," he said.
the Idaho Legislature
and the the downsizing process before.
tory class, it just doesn't work
SERIFS CONCEKf FEB.
At the same time, some fundBoard of Education this week.
He said this situation is similar
that way," he said.
Ruch said he will report on the to previous experiences, except ing is fixed to certain programs
Ruch plans to have 90 percent
The Ames Piano Quartet
status of the University to the this one happened much more specified by the donor.
of the budget done by March to
will perform as part of the
The same type of re-allocation
committee as it prepares to make
send it to the Board of Education
quickly.
2001.02 BoiseChamberMusic
of resources and money that is
decisions
regarding
budget
.
"Things
were
so
good
a
short
in April.
Seriesat 8 p.m. on Friday,Feb.
relatively
easy
for'a
manufacturappropriations.
. "We just need to get through
time ago, and the bottom just ing corporation, is made difficult
1, in the Morrison Center
This year'~ budget faces reducFebruary. and hope for an early
dropped out," he said.
Recital Hall. Tickets for the
for the university because of the
tions recommended by the goverRuch said the upside is that all wide range of specialization
concertare $15regular admisit spring," Ruch said.
nor.
.
of
the
cuts
will
only
affect
half
of
sion and $10for students and
includes,
he
said.
"Our budget will be smaller for
the university's total budget.
"We have very few interseniors, available by calling
next year, and we will be less able
The state funds some programs
426-1216.nle ensemble will
to provide the kind of services we and salaries, while others are cov- changeable parts," he said.
. Ruch said in a manufacturing
also conducta chamber music
would like," Ruch said.
. ered by the auxiliary budget;
master class at 10:30am. on
He said the details won't be
Saturday, Feb. 2, also in the
worked out until the legislature
Recital Hall. 'ilie class is free
makes its final decisions someand opei:\to everyone.
time in April.
Established in 1976, the
"The impact won't be known
Ames Piano Quartet is a peruntil the Fall," Ruch said.
manent piano quartet, one of
BSU Administrators
are workonly a handful in the chamber
ing to lessen the impact on qualimusic field. In residence at
ty caused by financial reductions,
Iowa State University,membut access to the university will
bers of the Ames Piano
suffer first, Ruch said.
Quartet include Mahlon
"It is the most aggravating
Darlington,violinist;Jonathan
aspect of the situation," he said.
Sturm violist;George Work,
As enrollment
continues
to
cellist; and William David,
increase,
administrators
are
focused on minimizing the impact
piarUsl
The quartet has toured
on the campus.
throughout the United States
According
to Ruch, vacant
and in Canada, Mexico, the
positions within departments will
Far East and Austria, and in
be written out of the budget,
March 2001 it became the first
allowing the university to retain
American chamber music
the faculty it has, but hindering
group to perform in Cuba in
its ability to offer more sections of
almost50 years.
necessary classes.
'ilie Ames- Piano Quartet
He said classes offered by parhas been awarded numerous
ticular faculty members may only
grants from the National
be scheduled
once per year
Endowment for the Arts. 'ilie
instead of twice, forcing students
grouphas releaSedsevenromto put classes off until the cycle
pact discs, and its most recent
m featurestwo rarely-heard repeats.
"Somebody is going to have to
Russian piano quartets by
wait their turn," he said.
.
Paul [uon and SergeiTaneyev.
Ruch said. the majority of the
Fanfare magazine hailed its
frustration surrounding deep cuts
CD of the Dvorak ~
as
in funding comes from the desire
PhoIobyTedHormon,
The Arbller ••
"one of the best chamber
to
escape
repercussions
music reCordin&"of the centuunscathed.
ry."
'.
"We'd like it to not affect us,
Capitol Boulevard echoed with the chants of those marching to the Idaho Statehouse Monday, see page 3.
'ilie concert is presentedby
but it will," he said.
the Boise Chamber Music
Some problems in finding ways
Society and the Boise State
to save money come from a large
music department. For additional information call 4261216.
By ·MartI Margaret Rice
Arbiter S'taJJ
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"People were walking
up us and telling us
not to criticize the
administration,"

to

Ruch makes preliminary reports to
Legislature, Board of Ed this week

•

Human Rights March

BSU brccesfor 10.1 % cut
IN Andy Benson
The Arbiter

News
e Meningitis cankilfyou
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e11le Subway diet
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The
Executive
Budget
Committee, which is responsible for
charting Boise State's
course
through: the budget crunch, met last
Thursday to determine how the university will deal with a projected
$9.2 million shortfall.
The committee, .which is comprised of BSU vice presidents, faculty, employees, and students, was
briefed on the likely 10.1 percent
revenue .shortfall facing the university for fiscal year .2003 by Daryl
Jones, Provost and Vice President
for Academic Affairs and chair of
the budget committee. . .' . ... •.
Asa result of the meeting; a
metrio will be sent tt> all departmentsinstructing them to prepare a
;plan detailing how they can. sustain
.a 6 percent budget rot from last
year. .

However, Jones said departments, on. average, would only
experience a cut of 4.6 percent. By
providing
a. budget cut plan,
departments will have the opportu- .
nity to prioritize cuts rather then
facing unilateral cuts by the adrninistration.
Administrators
will have the
flexibility to plan cuts strategically
by having all department heads prepare for a 6 percent cut. As a result,'.
some departments will receive cuts
less then the 4.6 percent average,
while others may face cuts of up to
6 percent; depending on university
nee~s and the stated goal of preservmg quality .. '
.
Jonessaicfadministrators
are
considering cutting vacant positions in .order to· preserve existing
y
faCul ty..~.. HQ.w.ev.er , vacanc . cuts
•.would'· not be -.used .'universally as
.: 9'll!}';wou,ld;dhj~i:Opt>rtiori~tely
'.. ~l':lI;~;. a~epartJ:nent with 11 hIgher.
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10.1 percent from last year, which
ratio of empty positions ..
totals $8,191,513. In addition, fixed
In addition to planning for a 6 costs such as electricity are expected
percent budget cut, department
to rise by $600,643 (or fiscal year
heads will also be asked to itemize 2003. Lastly, Boise State will lose its
the proposed cuts, such as person- share of state land endowment
nel, salaries, and benefits, and pre- funds this year, which would otherpare an impact statement for each
wise prOVide $371,900.
one.
In addition to euiQng all departAlso, in an interesting twist,
ments, administrators will also seek
departments will have the opportua 12 percent student fee increase for
nity to detail potential areas in other next year. The fee increase isprodepartments that they see as possi- jected to create $4,342,101 in addible cuts. They will also be asked to tional revenue for the university,
provide impact statements for any which will makeup 47percentof
cuts they recommend. for '.other
the budget shortfall..
departments,
though
[ones :
Administrative rots will com.
acknowledged
that department
prise the remaining.53. percent. The
heads would. not fully understand
student fee increas(! was adopted by
the impact ob proposed budget Cut the. Ex.ecutiveJ)udget
Committee
to· another department.
..'
last December. and was intended to""
, The artticipated" budget cut of cover 50 percent'oHhe loss in state:
$9,164,056' is' comprised of three apPl'opriate(iftmds.<
.. '......•...•
separate factors th~t combine to ereate the total shortfall, BSUis expecting .a .cut •inapPJ:opriated .funds ..of

·.;>.c'. :;;:....
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'Greater enrolhnent meets smaller budgets head-on
A~
will be affected; attempts made to\maintain quality
_By MattNeznanski
The Arbiter

JAN.24.

Cultural Performance:
Hui-Q.Alohadancers.l1:30
, a.m-t
Student Union
Fireplace Lounge. Free. '
WQrkshop: "ACrash
Course in the History of
,American RacismlOl,"by
history professor ]ill Gill.
2:40-3:30' .p.m.' Student
Union Hatch Ballroom "A."
Free.
Storyteller
Lorraine
Johnson-Coleman. 5:30-6:30
p.m.
Student
Union
Lookout Room. Presented
by the Boise State Black
Student Alliance, the Idaho
Black History Museum and
Hewlett
Packard.
Admission: $10 with pr<r
ceeds benefiting the Idaho
Black History Museum and '
, the Black Student Alliance.
"Justice and the Legal
System: Where Do We Go
From Here?"
Keynote
address
by
.Rubin
"Hurricane" Carter. 7'p.m.
Changed to The Pavilion.
Student
Union
Jordan
Ballroom. Free, but obtain
passes from Student Union
information desk.
Reception and Book
Signing
with
Rubin
"Hurricane" Carter. 8:30
p.m: Changed
to
The
Pavilion .. Student Union
Hatch Ballroom.

pm.

JAN. 26

Harlem Rent Party. 8
p.m. Power House, Boise.
Admission
$10.
Food,
music and dancing. In the
Harlem tradition of rent
parties, all proceeds will
benefit the Idaho Black
History Museum

Boise State enrollment continues to break records for state institutions, even as the Idaho legislature prepares to comply witfi the
governor's budget reductions of
up to 10 percent,
The combination of high numbers and low. funding puts an
enormous strain on tfle system,
said Peg Blake, vice-president of
Student Affairs, and could affect
class availability for students.
BSU President Charles Ruch
said even an increase of 12 percent
in student fees doesn't cover the
rots.
According to Blake,BoiseState
will be less well positioned to meet
the demands of southwestem
Idaho.
"For every position we have to
rot back less seats are available to
students, and will directly impact
the courses available," said Blake.
Blake
said
enrollment
increased 6 percent this semester
but expects those numbers to peak
this semester.
Tim Ebner, BSU registrar, said

enrollment numbers were up
1,(XX)students over Spring 2001.
"Generally-- institutions will go
down from Fall to Spring. but it
looks like we'll be right up there,"
he said
The number of students
enrolled in the university is directly related to the number of seats
available in classes.
This represents what Blake
sees as a natural cap on student
numbers as faculty positions
decrease.
Blake said traditionally lower
division classes are the most full,
leaving room available for upper
division and graduate students.
The nature of the enrollment
increase may not allow for this,
however.
"As more people are laid-off,
they seek education in another
. field, finish a d~
or get one
they didn't have: Blake said.
This shift puts pressure on the
upper-division and graduate
dasses.
As students get closer to graduation, the university is pressured
to offer required dasses and allow
students to. graduate in a timely

way, she said
With a hiring freeze in place,
retiring professors cannot be
replaced - possibly creating a
dilemma for students. .•
Ruch said what the best
administrators will be able to do is
lessen the impact for affected students.
"Do we not allow students to
take the class and (thus) not graduater' Blake said.
Ruch said the motivation is to
not have fewer classes, though he
said such a situation was ID<e1y.
"Instead of three sections of an
important class, we might have
two and maybe have a little larger
class size:' he said.
Ebner said students should be
prudent about planning their
schedules early. and do more
advanced planning in order to
avoid being shut out of classes.
He said current technology
allows students to check class
availabilitymudi more easily than
previous years.
.
'When seats are at a premium,
you can dieck every day instead
. of actually having to come down
and stand in line," said Ebner.

Traditio~ students attending sidering registration changes..
college right out of high school including priority registralion and
facediffirolty in getting the classes how ~tion
is conducted.
they need to begin their education
"People think a bureaucracy of
as well. Blake said.
this magnitude can't change, but
"We face a PR nightmare since we actually change all the time," .
we are supposed to be meeting the she said. .
'
needs of" all of southeastern
According to Blake, program'
Idaho," she said.
. directors have already been planWhile more people seek edu- ~g for 6, ~, and ten pen;ent ro~
cation in' a downward economy, m preparation for presenting their
funding makes the move in the final numbers.
opposite direction, Blake said.
'We already are pretty 'bare"Nowhere I've been, has expe- bones', .so you end up rotting
rienced a rot 'of this magnitude," from 'bare-bones'," she said.
Blake said.
Blakesaid she has encountered '
Ruch has dealt with budget some staff members who are panrots in the past. He said he is con- icked about their job, but have no
stilting his notes from those previ- reason to be fearful.
.
ous situations.
She has also dealt WIthpeople
He said the speed at which the who are confident in their posibottom dropped outof the econo- tions that could, in actuality, be in
my, aggravated by terrorist jeopardy.
actions,makes this situation differ"It is difficult especially since
ent from others.
we are talking about people's
'When we opened school, we livelihoods," said Ruch.
had a great budget, we were
Ruch said, the impression, that
doing a good job:' Ruch said.
the university wants to randomly
This type of rot creates a need downsize, is incorrect.
for changes (in order) to deal with
'We have to balance the budall the variables, said Blake.
,get/' he said.
She said committees are con-

Meningitis can kill students
By Amy Wegner

ity."

Bacterialmeningitis is not very
The Arbitcr
common, yet it is extremely seriMost college students are not ous, One out of 10 cases is fatal,
aware of the dangerous disease while one in seven results in a sericalled meningococcal meningitis. ous disability, such as deafness,
Many are also not aware that brain damage, or limb amputayoung adults under the age of tion.
Outbreaks of this disease usutwenty-five are at high risk for this
ally occur in late winter or early
disease.
Particularly, freshmen living spring. when college students are
on campus in dorms are six times usually attending classes. Certain
more likely to contract meningitis lifestylesare linked to the disease,
than their peers who live off <;a111- su~ting that people could be at
higher risk by having poor and
pllS.
Director of Student Housing, irregular sleep patterns, going to
John Ringle, said. "If I'm not mis- bars, smoking. and communal livtaken, there was one case at BYU- ing.
Assistant Director of Student
Idaho at the end of last semester. I
believe that case resulted in a fatal- Housing. Dana Kelly said, "It is a

growing concem around the
country. It is not greater here [at
BoiseState] than any other place."
This disease strikes 3,000
Americans a year, with 300 deaths
annually. Between 100-125 cases
occur every year on college campuses, and 5-15 students die as a
result of it. .
Meningitis is defined as an
inflammation of the tissues sur,rounding the brain and covering
. the spinal cord. TIle bacterial is
carried at the back of a person's
throat; a person can carry the disease without becoming infected
himself. Yet, when the bacteria
overcomes the immune system,
passing through the lining in the
nose or throat and entering the

blood stream, it results in
Meningococcal meningitis. TIle
disease is transmitted through the
air and by direct contact with an
infected person.
Symptoms resemble the flu,
which makes diagnosing the
infection difficult,An infected person might have adung or pain in
the joints, high fever, headache,
stiffneck, confusion, nausea, vorniting, exhaustion, sensitivity to
light, seizures, or even a rash.
Within hours of the first symptoms, the disease can rapidly
progress.
Students living in the dorms
should be aware of this disease,
and have been given information,
according to Ringle.

'We passed out an information sheet at check in when students arrived at the dorms. Or we
referred them to a web site:'
.
The American Academy of
Pediatrics urges doctors to give
information to college students
and their parents about the dangerous possibility of meningococcal meningitis and the existence of
a vaccine whidi is 85-100 percent
effectivein preventing the disease.
This vaccine costs between $55-75.
Last November, the Health and
Wellness Center and Boise State
University's student housing
'offered vaccinations.
.
"Two hundred students took
advantage of the vaccination,"
Ringle said.
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First annual Book Swap provides
Bookstorealternative
enough about the event to the Book Swap, and their
prices.
wages were matched by the
make an informed decision.
During
that
week,
The Arbiter
ASBSU to .earn money for
.
"There
wasn't
enough
Anderson
estimates
stutheir organizations.
information
out
there
This
semester,
Boise dents saved $883, and those
Anderson
said,
"The
informing
students
about
selling
books
made
$510
State students had another
money
spent was well
the
Book
Swap,
if
there
more
than
if
they
had
sold
option for buying and sellworth it. One student pays
was, it wasn't well presentthem back to the Bookstore.
ing their books.
a fraction of a cent for this
ed."
"The Book Swap wasn't
ASBSU's first Book Swap
service,
which
allows
He
added
that
the
confuas
busy
last
month,
a
lot
of
aimed to enable students to
another
student to save
sion
of
a
new
service
made
students
weren't
ready
to
ask their own prices for
$80."
textbooks, saving other 'stu- buy books at the end of the him sell his books at the
ASBSU set a year goal of
dents money, as well as semester. There Were only Bookstore.
selling $2,500 worth. of
"I
was
afraid
if
I
waited
around
350
books
there,"
earning
more for their
to see if I could sell my 'books. They exceeded that
Anderson said.
books than the Bookstore
books
through
the Book goal last December, selling
Only 78 books were sold
would-pay.
Anderson
fully
Swap
that
I
would
miss my $2,938.
Erin Anderson, ASBSU in December, but on the
believes that last week's
chance
of
the
Bookstore
first
day
the
Book
Swap
Book Swap coordinator,
Book Swap will be even
buying
them,"
Glidden
said the recent Book Swap opened this spring semesmore successful.
said.
was successful. In the one ter, over 500 books were
"It was hard to keep
ASBSU allocated a budmaking
between
week that the Book Swap. sold,
'books in stock yesterday.
get
of
$3,500
for
the
Book
$1,000
$1,500
as
many
stuwas open last semester,
As people stood in line to
Swap. Included in this buddents browsed for and purfrom Dec. 17-20, students
fill out the paperwork, they
get
are
wages,
including
were able toutllize the new chased used books ..
would end up selling them
Anderson's
salary,
supMany students, however,
service, finding out exactly
to each other in line,"
plies,
and
advertising.
did
not
utilize
the
Book
how much the Bookstore
The fact that the students
Volunteers
from
other
Swap.
CIS
major
Mike
would pay for their book,
were cutting out the Book
student
organizations
work
and then setting their own Glidden said he didn't hear
By ~my

Wegner

Swap middle man didn't
'bother Anderson, who said
that she was glad that the
students were able to save
money and it was the purpose of the Book Swap to
simply help students out.
The process of selling a
book in this alternative
method is not an easy one.
A student must first determine if the book in question
is being used in a class next
semester, and then whether
or not the Bookstore is buying them, and for how
much. By splitting the difference between how much
the Bookstore would pay
for a book and then how
much they would sell it
back for, the students are
able to set a price that
would both help them and
the buyer.
After fixing the price, the
student
has to fill· out

numerous forms, and sign a
waiver that the ASBSU is
not responsible for lost or
stolen books. Students are
offered additional
insurance that they can purchase, which is a percentage of the selling price.
However, not one book last
semester was lost or stolen
from the Book Swap room.
Also, once the book has
been processed, there is no
guarantee
that the .book
will sell.
Whether or not ASBSU,
will hold the Book Swap
again next fall is up to the
new
ASBSU president.
Anderson
said that this
semester's success is laying
a framework
for future
years, and because of the
growing number of students attending, she wouldn't be surprised if the Book
Swap continues on.
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Hundreds march for human rights
to Idaho Statehouse for MLK

\1
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Event part of week
.long hwnan rights
celebration
By Sean C, Hayes

Tire Arbiter
- Despite record snowfall
and chilly evening temperatures, hundreds
marched
from Boise State's Student
Union Building to the Idaho
Statehouse,
in the 13th
annual Martin Luther King,
Jr.
Human
Rights
Celebration,
which
runs
through
today with an
address
by
Rubjn
"Hurricane" Carter.
The crowd included representatives of local activist
groups, Boise State and area
high school students. Many
carried signs urging peace

need to take a second look at
and an end to racism.
The events of Sept. 11 the worldwide message that
changed the tone of the (King) had. It gives new relmarch from previous years. evance to what he said:
'Injustice anywhere is injusMany marchers
chanted
everywhere,'"
said
antiwar slogans, and the tice
Ishaq.
speakers this year included
BSU
Junior
Faida
Muslim Americans.
Two
Boise
State Muzaliwa offered a comUniversity students spoke at pelling take on global issues,
the rally with issues span- featuring quotes by King,
ning to the importance of illustrating what she feels is
recognizing America's role the "economic imperialism"
on the world stage to appre- western nations exert over
ciating the legacy of Martin the rest of the world.
Muzaliwa said that each
Luther King, Jr.
Ali Ishaq, an ASBSU sena- day, Americans come in
tor, told the crowd that unknowing contact with the
world at large - from the
beyond King's commitment
to endin!? racism in America, products we use, the stocks
his visions
spanned
to we 'purchase or the companies we do business with.
humanitarian
messages
"Why is it that famine
worldwide.
"In light of the Sept. 11 and hunger are more rampant in' Africa than ar.y of
attacks, I think we really
the rest of the world?
Because the best lands in
. Africa are owned by western
corporations and countries,"
she said, citing the example
of Firestone tire corporation's holdings of a vastJercentage of arable Ian to
mine for rubber.
. "We as citizens of a global society should make an
effort to learn more about
our global society. At whose
expense are we prospering,"
Muzaliwa said.
Speakers also addressed
issues of tolerance toward
Muslim Americans, and celebrated the success of previous years' goals to enact a
minimum wage for farm

workers.
Earlier
that
day,
Governor Dirk Kempthorne
spoke at an official dedication ceremony for the Martin
Luther
King,
Jr./Idaho
Human Rights Holiday. The
governor addressed Idaho's
national perceptions regarding race issues, and highlighted
recent
successes
against
hate groups
in
Idaho.
"There arc still incorrect
perceptions
of Idaho ... of
who we are and what we
represent. We see them occasionally in commentaries
and dialogues on television
and in the media," the governor told a crowd of about
300.
"It is frustrating ... il is
unfair ... but we must rise
above it. We must not react
in anger or frustration. We
must not dwell on the negative perceptions. Instead, we
must highlight the positive
steps forward that we have
taken. We must let our light
shine,"
The theme of this year's
march, as chosen by the
Boise State MLK committee
was: "Racism: Understand it
- Accept it - Defeat it."
The march is part of the
annual
weeklong
human
rights celebration, continuing through today, and culminating
with
Carter's
address at 7 p.m, that was
relocated to the Pavilion following
overwhelming
demand.
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Photos byTed Hannon, TheAlt>ller

Above: Coyote Short (foreground), a geology major at BSU,has
been participating In the march to the Capitol for 10 yeal":l now,
"When liberty becomes unpopular I'll stili be out. there ..," she
said, "Liberty Is a very dear thing,"

Left: Memorl Manning helps prepare banners In the Jordan
Ballroom prior to the march to the Capitol.

187 students face cheating charges at Georgia Tech
By Tony KluemDer

Tire Tedtnique (Georgia Tech)
(V-WIRE)
ATLANTA When Georgia Tech students
received their final grades online
over the winter break, most
assumed the fall semester was
over and behind them. However,
foralmost200Techstudents now
under investigationby the Dean
of Students office,this is not the
case.
On Jan. 15, the Dean of
Students officereported that 187

individuals were under investigation for honor code violations.
According to AssociateDean
Karen Boyd, the students have
been accusedof cheatingon projects in two jntroductorycomputer scienceclasses,Introductionto
Computing (CS 1321) and
Object-Oriented Programming
(CS 1322).'
,
The issue was brought forward after programs developed
by Tech CS professors to detect
cheatingfound many similarities
among the works completed by

gramming projectsor homework
differentstudents.
Boydtold the Atlanta [ournal- assignments.
Collaboration among stuConstitution that this is strictly
prohibited under theTechHonor dents is taken seriously in the
Computer Science department,
Code.
- "If you look in the code of because, according to Boyd, the
professors need to be able to use
oonduct, it says unauthorized
collaborationis prohibited," said homework assignmentsto gauge
how well an individual student
Boyd.
The College of Computing understands the material.
The students who are being
makes it clear that students must
work individually on all pro- investigated will now have to

meet with members of Tech staff
as well as with members of the
Dean's Officeto explaintheir side
of the story. Boyd and her staff
will then make the decision as to
whether each individual student
should be charged. If students
are formally charged, they will
present their cases to a review
panel made up of both faculty
members and students who will

make a decision as to the students' guilt.
If the students are found
guilty they could receivea failing
grade in the class and be placed
on disciplinary probation.
- Although suspension has not
been ruled out as a possiblepunishment, Boyd said that Tech
docs not usually suspend students for first offenses.
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'Spin the Wheel
of Fortune'
Sunday
Drink Special: $1.99 House Bloody Mal)"s
Food Special: Buy one burger get the next of
equal or lesser value for $3 off

Monday
Drink Special: $6 pilcher night from 6 pm
until 12am,
.
Food Special: MondayStaak Night 80z
Sll1oln,flies, salad and onion rings for $8.99.
4-10pm

TUesday
Drink Special: $1.99 well drinks
Food Special: Salmon Night· Chose an
entree from our Special Salmon Sheet for
$999l1-10pm

Karaoke Wed. 10pm -18m"

Wednesday
Drink Special: Bladder Buster. Pay $5 per
person at the table and drink .for the price
until someone has to gef up.
Food Special: All you can eat ribs, $11.99.
4-11pm
Th urs d ay
Drink Special: $2.99 Long Island
Food Special: All day, kids 10 and younger
eat for free with adua purchase.

'Satul'!fay
Drink Special: BIClO<lY
Mary's $1.99 aU day
Food Special: Pizza Extravaganza. Buy one
pizza on our specialleature sheet and gel the
second for $5.99

OJ Wed" Sat.-1Opm-18m
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Michigan State University
reported that the number
Chicago Tribune
of graduates hired right
CHICAGO
When out of college has fallen
drastically in the last two
Loyola University senior
'
Lacey Donovan
was a years.
Much of the contraction
freshman, she wanted to
last spring as,
major in marketing
but occurred
decided
to change
to employers began to feel
information technology in the effects of the flagging
according
to
part because she felt sure economy,
director
Philip
she would end up with a institute
Gardner.
high-paying job.
Companies
"hired
in
Oops.
Now Donovan, 21, of the fall (of 2000), then
Neola, Iowa, is hoping an really had to step back
internship she lined up for when things started connext semester with a small tracting in January, with
'web development compa- the dot coms and consultny in Wicker Park, Ill., ing and manufacturin§
to
slow, ,
might end in a job offer, continued
though she's been told Gardner said. "Then there
was Sept. 11, and conthere are no guarantees.
transShe's thinking about grad- sumer spending,
portation,
tourism, food
uate school as an alternaand lodging were hit."
tive.
The biggest losers will
"The jokes with the top
computer
students around here used be engineers,
science and business gradto be about signing bonuses, but now nobody is uates, Gardner said. They
will still have opportunitalking about a signing
bonus - it's just, get the ties but should not expect
the multiple offers or spejob," she said.
Donovan is typical of cial incentives of the late
this year's seniors in many 1990s, he added.
To be sure, hiring has
fields, who are coping
not stopped
dead and
.with a'drastic contraction
in rhe entry-level job mar- many students will still
ket, hiring freezes in some get jobs, but the squeeze
areas and heavy competi- extends over a wide range
of fields and affects even
tion from laid-off workers
grad uates
of top proand last year's seniors
grams.
who are still looking.
Hiring freeze
Members of the Class of
Lauren Arestie. a mid2002 have lowered salary
year
graduate
from
and bonus expectatio'ns
for the jobs that do exist. Northwestern University's
Medill
School
of
That can be a big problem,
because many will face Journalism, said she interwith recruiters
paying for student loans viewed
from several newspapers
and credit-card debts.
"Seniors are starting to during the fall but was
they
had
hiring
be in a panic," said John told
Bradarich,
director
of· freezes and could only
Loyola's internship
and take interns.
"I heard in the past stucareer center.
"They've
dents
coming
out
of
heard from the last graduating class, who had offers Medill could have any
that
postponed and some taken jobs they wanted,
papers were begging and
away altogether."
.
with them to
A
survey
by
the pleading
come, but nobody is begCollegiate
Employment
Research
Institute
at ging and pleading anyBy r. Linn Allen

r :

,
"

more," she said.
Arestie,
21,
from
Austin, Texas, said she is
hoping to be hired by a
paper
where 'she had
mterned, but an exception
would have to be made
due to a hiring freeze.
"I'm worried, because I
don't want to be at home
and be a sponge, sitting on
the couch all day," she
'said.
Arestie has more than
$10,000 in student loans,
and like many in her position
she's
considering
going to graduate school.
"I'm willing to stay out
(of the job market) for a
year or two, if I can't find
a job or only a low-paying
one. I'll go back to school,
not have to payoff
my
loans,
and
accumulate
more debt," she said with
a rueful chuckle.
Managing debt
Debt was on the minds
of students from schools
all over
Illinois
who
recently attended a meeting of the student advisory commission of the state
Board
of
Higher
Education, said Katie Cox,
21, an Eastern
Illinois
University
senior
from
Lovington
in
central
, Illinois.
"Some fear after they
graduate in May they'll be
making less than $30,000 a
year. With student loans
.Increasing, it's difficult to
get on our feet," said Cox.
She's a political science
major interested in public
policy.
Nationally,
60 percent
of bachelor's degree recipients graduate with student loan debt reaching a
median of $15,375 at public
institutions
and
$17,250 at private schools,
according to the American
Council on Education.
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Beauty At Any Age
,

ask a de r In a io!» g is t

PholOQraph by Gayle Shomer/The Chartalte Observer,

Demetrius Noble scored an 85 on a wrltten test which allowed him to continue a half-day of test- ~
Ing and Interviews at the Disability Development Services center In Raleigh; North Carolina.
'
Noble, who graduate from UNCC,Is looking for his nrst Job.
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What's good for the Party is good for you
By Nate Williams

The Arbiter
Here's one for the history
books. The story goes like this: a
one-party puppet "democracy"
recently crushed a popular citizen-led attempt to limit the lifelong duration of Party members' "terms," The final blow to
the citizen-initiated
effort at
expanding democratic participation occurred behind closed
doors in a private meeting of
Party officials.
Party members
emerged
from the room confident of
political victory, and smug in
their assurance of continued
sovereignty. With the self-righteous arrogance of one drunk on
his own ideology, a prominent
party member declared, "You
can defend
democracy;
I'll
defend the Republic."
Editorials in the local newspaper, a key branch of the
Party's propaganda
machine,
chastised voters for trying to
take democracy into their own

hands and wondered out loud
who would tell the ignorant
people that they were wrong.
The situation became tenser
as party officials at the city level
moved to implement a new
"anti-terrorist"
police
force
whose main purpose seems to
be crushing citizen dissent in
public places. Justification for
the new force arose not out of
concern for citizen safety, but
from government's disapproval
of non-violent citizen disobedience surrounding earlier issues
of injustice and corruption within the politico-economic system.
Leaders in all branches of the
party's regime have expressed
their approval of the recent
. crackdown on democracy. Even
Party economic planners, commonly called "business leaders"
and
represented
by
the
"Chamber
of Commerce,"
declared their support for the
recent crackdown, announcing
that changes in the political
wing would dislodge "exf,erienced" Party members w 10m

nation on measures of effectiveeconomic planners have come
ness in getting people back on
to know and trust (not to mentheir feet.
tion bribe).
-The government suppresses
Citizens in the region are
opposition through terror and
furious. Those who bravely
censorship.
The new police
oppose the oppressive regime
force
is
one
example.
have pointed out that Party
Government also imposes conmembers
are
smothering
democracy and stripping citi- trols on public television media,
and attacks academics at the
zens of their civil rights. The
university level who oppose
most critical opponents of the
their oppressive system. Also,
regime denounce it as a fascist
after years of frustration with
dictatorship that has lost touch
the university's student newswith "the people," and is now
solely working to enrich eco- paper, which refuses to become
even more biased along Party
nomic managers and political
lines, Party members finally
planners. These critics point out
organized
and funded their
that the regime meets all requiown student newspaper ironisites for being labeled fascist:
cally entitled, The Boise State
-The government is a centralized authority controlled by a "Free" Press.
-The government
exhibits
dictator-in
this case a one
belligerent
nationalism
and
Party group dictatorship.
racism, for example, resisting
-The
government
has
laws that pay minorities in the
imposed
stringent
socioecoregion even a bare minimum
nomic controls, including harsh
wage and refusing to rename
anti-worker laws euphemistihistorical locations that reflect
cally known as "right to work"
the imperialist and racist nature
measures, and a social safety net
of the area's founding.
system that is ranked last in the

Long
time
dissident
observers of the region's political scene are not surprised by
the
recent
anti-democracy
developments.
They note that
one-party rule was built into the
entity's foundlng documents. It
was these documents, specifically a 'document known as
Federalist #10, that the Party
member quoted above was
referring to when he mentioned
defending the Republic.
In Federalist #10 one of the
entity's
founders,
James
Madison, outlines the advantages of a republic over a
democracy. First on his list of
advantages is a republic's superior ability to "preserve the spirit and form of popular government" without actually creating
one. That is, a republic appears
to be citizen self-rule through
democracy, but really it's not.
He thought that this was an
advantage because it helped
guard against the influence of
evil "factions."
The "factions" to which he

was referring were groups of
ordinary people-people
who,
according· to him, were (and
are) unfit to rule themselves-but who might get the idea in
their head to try. If ever such a
tragedy occurred, that is, if "the
people" ever actually tried to
rule themselves, a republic form
of government would be able to
effectively dispel and/ or crush
any
such
action-as
our
beloved Republican congressmen are about to demonstrate.
This story is, of course, alluding to our own beloved State
and its one party rule. By voting
to strike down a voter passed
initiative that expands democracy, Idaho State legislators are
demonstrating,
in shockingly
bold form, their contempt for
the people over whom they
rule. If anybody has a problem
with that-watch
out! The new
terrorist police might start spying on you!

We, too, follow Jared: BSUstudents on forced Subway diet
By Sean C. Hgyes

The Arbiter
I never intended to enter into a
weight loss program, particularly
not of the shady variety concocted to sell hoagies. However,
round about lunchtime daily I
find myself in line at one of our
four or so campus food options,
the Subway.
Interestingly, the lack of food

looking brunettes and a certain
fireman - Clay Henry, who
though he just purged an entire
"Ally McBeal" cast member,
seems terribly stem and unhappy
even as his coworkers literal1y
sing his praises.
- .
We see these people play ball,
cavort on beaches, or slide down
poles, but jared through it all
seems completely stationary,
leading me to suspect that there's
some kind of Paula Abdul music
video slimming lens effect going
on.
Whether or not [ared's metamorphosis from 400-lb. loser to

options on campus has led even
the waifish likes of me to an unintentional diet.
I've never been one to be won
over by the relatively unattractive
personality-minus type such as
jared, a man who' though ads
claim, is active, is almost never
St.'eI1 in motion.
Jared's friends seem to come
from all walks of life, from Venice
Beach bodybuilders to innocuous

wildly popular all-around stud
(he recently married his college
sweetheart, and I'm sure he had
some explaining to do about why
he's still lunching with all these
brunettes), is believably transferable to reality, Idon't see a similar
transformation occurring with
my fellow Subway-lunchers.
Day after day, students dump
on cheese, oil and that flavored
lard known as mayonnaise,
which is poured on as though
there's some kind of national surplus that these Subway "sandwich artists" are trying to get rid
of.

These toppings totally negate
any benefit that could come of the
so-called six grams of fat per
sandwich Subway diet.
However, aside from the dictatorial nature of approved
dietary toppings, it turns out that
the Subway diet is indeed effective.
Renee Curran, a nutritionist at
the University of Michigan, says
that any time fewer calories are
consumed than are worked off,
weight
loss
does
occur.
Therefore, it doesn't matter what
Jared is eating. as long as he can
manage to work off the amount

of calories he consumes.
That's the kicker. Students
leave Subway and take the elevator in the Education Building to
their class on the second floor.
Obesity has now become an
equal cause of preventable death
as smoking. Interesting. you can
buy a Milky Way bar at a vending machine, but not a pack of
cigarettes.
So, until our food options on
campus increase, we students can
just keep on walking and eating
our healthy Subway sandwiches,
until one day maybe we too can
dine with Jared.

Compulsive liars fall victim
to their own deceptions
lives start to veritably
fall
apart, they still believe that
they are still under control and
continue to go feed their addiction.
A compulsive
liar must
have a good memory because if
you ten someone your mother
died in a horrible car crash you
will have to remember that
exact lie whenever you see that
person. Eventually they do get
caught and if this happens
enough the individual hopefully will come to realize that
something
is indeed wrong
with them, that they have internal issues that need to be
addressed with the help of a
professional.
They lie to fool others into
thinking that they have this
perfect life when in reality they
are losing sense of who they
really are. Lying about something you want is actually a
good way to make yourself
believe that it is true. Deception
hurts those deceived and it is
damaging to the deceiver even
more so. It is a great way to
make friends but it is an easier
way to lose them. Politicians,
husbands, lawyers and several
other groups of people could
benefit tremendously from just
coming out with the truth and
facing the music.
Fear is the only emotion in
which lying seems to be rooted
in-we lie to get out of sticky
situations
and sometimes it
works but what happens when
we get away with something?

"Character Counts" campaign,
I don't believe I've ever
73 percent of 20, 829 students
mentioned in my previous articles any details about my life. ranging from sixth to twelfth
grade admitted to
For starters,
lying repeatedly.
actor
Matt
The
same
Damon and
study conducted
I are best
in 2000 showed 92
friends and
percent
of stumy father is
dents admitted to
the director
lying to their parof the CIA. I
ents in the past 12
believe
I
months with 79
also failed to
percent
saying
mention
'The.
. .'
they did so two or
that I am
[B
'.,f
more times and 78
fluent
in
1.1ly~~ld.
Republican] percent
saying
seven
lan;:t':""':i:~:."'07"7!,,~"""'''''''"''''''-··'
they lied to a
guages
teacher.
More
including
than one in four said they
Farsi, Polish, Cantonese, and
would lie to get a job. The
Welsh.
group conducting
the study
What do each of these statealso tested the prevalence of
ments have in common? They
drinking,
cheating
are all total b / s to the f,0int of stealing,
and propensity towards violaughter. Deception is t at speresults.
ciallittle sin of ours that we all lence with similar
so much love to indulge in. Many might argue that lying
doesn't hurt anybody-that
it
Humans enjoy embellishing
who they really are because it is a good thing because it can
get you out of trouble and help
gives us a payoff of some sort.
There are different kinds of you gain respect.
I'll admit that a little lying
lies.
won't hurt but there is a huge
We use terms such as "little
difference between
a slight
white" ones or "whoppers."
embellishment
and compulBut I can't help but feel that
sively lying. It's not difficult to
deception is much more than
giving false impressions
to become a compulsive liar especially if you have a low selfother. people-it's
something
image. Compulsive
liars are
much deeper and psychososimilar to alcoholics in that
matic than that. In a 1998 study
what they do is fun and excittitled, "Report Card on the
ing at first. They then start to
Ethics of American
Youth"
do it more and at higher levels
conducted by the Josephson
and despite the fact that their
Institute
as part
of its

How do you plan on improving
your study skills for this semester?
"First of 1111, Iplan to do
my work, and tum it ill 011
tii"c so Ido well ill my
classes. And I pia II to'bc
real social and make
fricllds."

anana'

Casey Cogen - freshmen
"I didn't go to tlie bar
Thursday lIight, jus: so
tllat I cOllld study Wllell
evenJbody else Wellt alit."

Brook Green - junior

"DefiTlite1y party less."

We tend to do it again and
again thus "compulsive" lying
is an addiction.
There hasn't been any real
proof that lying is physiologically damaging
but it does
have
an
effect
on
us.
Polygraph machines (lie detectors) are used for measuring
heart rate, respiration, and galvanic skin response
which
detect for signs of physiological stress; whether one is lying
is an interpretation
made by
the polygraph examiner based
on the data presented.
Lying is probably one of the
most popular sins because it's
the easiest one to do-it
just
requires
an imagination,
a
mouth, and someone to tell it
to. For those who do it for the
rush it may be a good idea to
stop now because eventually
deception won't be as much
fun. They'll move to stealing.
cheating or drinking for an
even better rush and before
you know it they are serving 20
to life in prison. Everyone does
it-lying has no language, it is
ubiquitous despite any cultural
or geographical region.
We
enjoy doing it because it adds a
little spice to our social lives.
But there is special beauty to
being true to ourselves,
To be who we really are and
to live by the words of John
Keats, "Beauty is truth, truth
beauty,-that
is all ye know on
Earth, and all ye need to
know."

Le"ers to the editor may be sent to:
letters@arbiteronline.com

le~~
emtor
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SethBro~nds ~ sophomore

or dropped by our office In the SUB annex, preferably on disk. Please Include
your name with aU submissions, you might also Include clossstandh1g or names
of offices or clubs you represent.
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Bronco wrestlers dominate Portland
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By Dareln

Shindle

Tire Arbiter
The Boise State wrestling
team won eight of 10 matches en
route to an easy 32-7 win over
the Portland
State Vikings
Saturday at Bronco Gym.
Boise State improved its Pac10 Conference record to 3-1, and
overall record to 5-3. After starting the season with three losses,
the Broncos have now put
together fivestraight dual wins.
The Vikings won the first
match of the day, but the
Broncos reeled off eight straight
before. losing again in the last
match.
Junior Gabe Vigil, at 141
pounds,
pinned the Vikings'
Stuart Eggertson in 54 seconds
to lead the way for the Broncos.
Vigil, who is currently ranked
14th in the nation, improved his
record to 17-9.
Heavyweight
Boe Rushton
and 125-pounder Ben Vombaur
both posted major decisions in
the Bronco win.
Defending Pac-l0 champion,
and fifth ranked Vombaur shut
out the Vikings' Casey Kotter,
improving his record to 15-3.
Rushton put up an 18-6 win
over
Portland
State's
Eric
Mustoe and improved to 15-6 on
the season. The Broncos now
prepare to host the University of
Wyoming at 7 p.m. Friday at
Bronco Gym.
PIIoto byTod Hormon, The Arbiter.

Tyler Robertson goes for a single leg takedown against Ryan Thomas of Portland State

BSU men let game slip away
By Darrln Shindle

TlleArbiter
DespiteAbeJackson's27-point
performanceSaturday, the Boise
Statemen's basketbal1team found
a way to letNevada corneintothe
Pavilionand steal a road victory
73-64 in frontof 4,810 fans.
.
It was a game that had 25 lead
manges and six ties, but Boise
State's meltdown in the last minutes of the game secured it for
Nevada.
"Wewereup by fiveand we let

it slipthrough:' saidJackson,who
led the team with his 27points.
Boise State (8-10 overall, 2-6
WAC) looked in control with
12:02leftand a five-polnt lead,but
Nevada (11-6,4-3)went on a 6-0
run to takethe leadback.TIlelead
dlanged six more times before
Nevada finally took the lead for
good.
Down the stretch Nevada took
control of the game, but it was
Boise State's lack of production
that sealedthe game.The Broncos
didn't even attempt a singleshot

in a three-minute span, and the
Wolf Pack took advantage pushing theirlead to nine points.
TIleBroncoslost despite holding Nevada's top two scorersto a
combined seven points. Guards
Terrance ,Green and Garry
Thomas-Hill came into the game
averaging15.6and 16.8points per
game rL'SpL'Ctively.
Green didn't
score while Thomas-Hill had just
sevenpoints.
Nevada did have four players
, in double figures. Freshman Kirk
Snyder and sophomore Andre

Hazelboth scored17points,while
Corey Jackson added 12 points
and JerryPettyput up 10.
Bryan Defares had 11 points
forBoiseStateand freshmanJason
Ellishad sevenpoints and a team
high seven rebounds. Booker
Nabors added six points and C}.
Williams and Kenney Gainous
both chipped in with four.
BoiseState heads back on.the
road on Saturdaywhen they travel to UTEP. This starts a threegame road swing forthe Broncos.

BSU struggles; drops pair of
crucial conference games
favored to run away with
league MVP, the Bulldogs
The Arbiter
entered the Pavilion a.mere 6
The men's basketball team point favorite and showed
dug themselves into a hole BSU fans that they were for
last week as they looked to real despite a poor shooting
increase their standings in the effort as they sealed a 72-56
league hosting a pair of con- victory.
"1 just had the feeling thc
ference games against WAC
powerhouse Fresno State on whole game that everyone
Thursday and later Nevada was cold and heavy legged."
said coach Tarkanian. "1 don't
on Saturday night.
Fresno State entered the know if it was the weather
season unanimously favored but we couldn't seem to heat
to walk away as WAC up and hit our open shots."
One man who obviously
champs and had been nationally ranked in the top 25 in wasn't affected by the temthe country. Coached by the perature was Boise State forward Abe Jackson who finlegendary Jerry Tarkanian,
and led by senior center ished the game with 30 points
Melvin Ely who is also as he drained 10-of-19 shots,

By Steve

Photo by Jeremy Bran,tod, The ArbUor.

The Bronco's Bryan Defares lays up a two-point
Nevada durIng Saturday's game.
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including 8-0£14 from 3-point
land. Jackson also received
the greatest compliment a
player could hope for as
Coach Tarkanian called him
"the greatest shooter in the
leaguc and one of the best
he's seen in a very long time."
The remaining cast for the
Broncos failed to show up as
two starters failed to record a
single point, and only five all
together found their way into
the scoring column. Everyone
who played for Fresno registered at least one point.
Saturday told much of the
same story for the Broncos as
they frustratingly watched a
crucial horne game slip away
in a match that featured 25

lead changes and 6 ties. Boise
looked poised to take control
after a pair of free-throws
with 12 minutes left put them
up by seven,
The Wolf Pack, however,
silenced the Bronco offense as
BSU struggled to even put
shots up and never made
another run as they fell 73-64.
Abc Jackson finished with yet
another stellar night as he
poured in 27 points. Guard
Bryan Defares also chipped in
11 points in the losing effort.
BSU now looks forward to
a few days rest and will be set
to travel to Texas to take on
UTEP Saturday night.

Fitness
Program

Free Friday
Fitness Classes!
Stop by The Rec for FREE
Friday fitness classes this
semester-all you need is a
current Rec pass!
12:00-12:50 pm - Step - Pavilion
I:40-2:30 pm - Aquatics - Pool
I

Attend 10 out of 16 Friday's
this semester and receive a
FREE T'-shirt and waterbottle.
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Bronco' women collect
first WACwin
"We started off well but
Nevada used its press to wear
us down," Stevens said. "We
looked dead tired."
The half-time score was in
the Wolf Pack's favor, 27-24.
Nevada was able to extend its
lead in the second period.
Boise State was led by
Crista Peterson who had 11
points and eight rebounds.
Kate Smith led Nevada with
14 points and eight rebounds.
The Broncos welcome coming home to just one game this
week - and that on Saturday
against UTEP in the Pavilion.

"We played
tough
the
entire game. We should be
able to gain some confidence
FRESNO, Calif. The
and build on this victory,"
Boise State women's baskethead coach Trisha Stevens
ball team defeated
Fresno
said.
State 79-76, for the Broncos'
The Nevada
Wolf Pack
first
Western
Athletic
defeated
the Boise State
Conference win in history.
Crista Peterson scored 26 Broncos in women's basketball Saturday night 64-53 in
points
and grabbed
nine
WAC action.
rebounds.
Mandy
Welch
The Broncos seemed tired
added 24 points and kept the
against Nevada, committing
Bulldogs at bay with a three26 turnovers, which the Pack
pointer and two free throws
converted
into 29. points.
down the stretch. .Camille
Nevada on the other hand
Woodfield dished a schoolcommitted just 18 turnovers
record breaking
assists, The
previous school record was 11 from " which' the Broncos
picked uponly nine points.
set by Marj Connors inl?&8.

Bronco Sports Information
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Track·tealltsi"have·successful
indoor season debut
Bronco Sports lnfomuuicn
POCATELLO,
Idaho
Two school records, and two
NCAA. provisional qualifying
marks
highlighted
Boise
State's track and field debut'
for the 2002 indoor season at
the annual Snake River Open
on Saturday Oan. 19).
, Abbey Elsberry established
a school record in the women's
to-pound weight throw with a
mark of 59-7.75 to place second
in the event. Her throw was.
also a NCAA provisional qualifying mark. Her previous best
in the event was 51.8.25 set in
2000. Elberry breaks the previ-

The Arbiter seeks applications

visional qualifying mark on
Saturday
with a winning
throw of 61-3 in the men's shot
put. Hoxmeier, who earned his AlI-t,.1ll"fica honors at the 2000
NCAA
Outdoor
National
Championships in the shot put
and discus, also posted the
third best all-time indoor shot
put mark in Boise State history.
Jarred Rome holds the school
record at 62-6.
Boise State had one other
first place finish as KJ West
won the men's 55-meter dash
with a time of 6.42.

ous record of 59-5.75 set by
Gloria Butler also during the
2000 indoor season.
Sadie Sweet set the other
new Boise State record as she
went 11-2 in the women's pole
vault.
She
breaks
Shay
Neilson's previous record of
10-6 set in 1999. Overall in the
event, Sweet finished 11th as
Olympic
Champion
and
World Record Stacy Dragila
won with a vault of 15-0.
Two-time
NCAA
AllAmerican
Mark - Hoxmeier
posted the Broncos' other pro-

APPLY NOW
for the
Fish and Game
Warden Cadet
Exam reQuirements: 60 semester college units, 18 of which must
be biological sciences, pollee science or law enforcement, natural
resources conservation, ecology, or related field AND a valid
drivers license. For complete requirements, see
www.dfg.ca.govlhrblpageslcyrrentdfgQxams.html
Mall the application to: Department of Fish and Game, Attention:
Exam Unit P.O.Box 944209, Sacramento, CA 94244·2090.

I

.'
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~BUSINESS
"MANAGE.R
.
.
For complete details, see our ad in the classified section
Applications can be picked up at The Arbiter or the SUB Info desk

Applications must be submitted to
Bob Evancho, BSU Office of News
Services, E-724, 1910 University Dr.,
Boise, ID 83725 no later than 5 p.m.
February 15th, 2002

";

For more Information, please contact Human Resources
at (916) 653-8120
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You MUSTInclude a State of California Application (form 678)
which can be downloaded from the State Personnel Board website
at (www.spb.ca.gQll).

I

for

Contact Bob Evancho at 426-1643
(bevancho@boisestate.edu) or Brad
Arendt at 345-8204
(barendt@boisestate.edu) for
information about application
requirements.

EXAM

www.arbiteronline.com
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Have your Pre-funk party with us!

MAIN 8TQEET

Ladies all your drinks are free from 8-9pm
Men you can have $.50 cent, 16 oz pounder
beers from 9-10 pm

Old Boise

By one well drink or draft beer and
your second one is free all night long

Upcoming

Alive after five might be over, but our
Wednesday night BFD parties are not

l

1_$_1_,O_0_d_o_ffi_e_s_ti_c_l_6_0_Z_'
_dr_a_ft_s_-,- __

."\

, 1.

$2.00 16 oz.' Micros

(yep that includes Fat Tire)

ILadies Night!
1-
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Ladies all your drinks are
only $1.00 'all night long,
Guys you will have to accept the fact
that you will pay full price on thatnightH

Do you have a private party to plan? The: ~
Bistro has up to four different rooms to"
rent and will help you make your party a:
great success. We can handle anything': .
frorn S people to 500. For more~
information call 345-9515 ask forTed.'~
I

~.
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lOT heats up Special Events Center

'!

Show features
guest choreog~apher
By J. Patrick Kelly

I1w ArlJiter

;
,

.
;

; Idaho Dance Theatre presented
their
winter
perfonnance,
~Anything Goes:' Friday and
Saturday in Boise State's Special
Events Center.
: IDT incorporates the elements
of dance, theatre and surrealism,
and rolls them into a creative ball of
energy for their innovative performances.
, Marla Hansen,
IDT's cofounder and Boise State dance professor, unveiled her most recent
. choreography, a romantic comedy,
"Soiree." Performed to the lively
music of Mozart, "Soiree," was
chalked. full of frisky playfulness
and silly antics, whidt paired well
with the mischievous Amadeus.
The exaggerated 18th centurylooking costumes and general feel
of the piece resembled the film
(Dangerous Liaisons," apart from
the dancing.
, Next on the program, Hansen,
once again, choreographed her
popular "Friends and Lovers." The
resUrrected piece was performed to
Shakespeare sonnets, read by Boise
Slate theatre arts professor Richard
Klautseh and Carole Whiteleather.
The piece was played out rhythmiCallyto spokenword, using 12 different dance vignettes, where the
performers wore stark, white cos-

i,:

~,."

i:',:

Photo by Chuck Scheer

Lelf Hansen and Jennifer Freeman of Idaho Donee Theatre.

First lime guest choreographer,
his newest choreography,
:'Paisajes (landscapes)," to the music of composer Arturo
tv1arquec,His textural .construction was beautifully rendered
to Marquee's emotive composition. TIle jewel-colored costumes added flair to the innovative piece. Barragan is a former principal dancer with Ballet Idaho.
: In the end, company mainstay Carl Rowe premiered his
latest choreogrephy to an arrangement of Badi cello sonatas,
Performed by guest cellist Samuel Smith. Rowe's piece
showed his ability to eff\'ctively intertwine hwnan kinetics;
Played out in seven parts, the appropriately named,
"Connections," was like the game of Twister meets modem
dance. The best part about the piece was Rowe's use of organized maos to emphasize meaning,
The whole performance was vibrantly lit by lighting
design guru Alfred Hansen.

Eloy Barragan, showcased

IDT's spring performance is scheduled for
one night only on April 13 in the Morrison
Center. Tickets will be on sale in the near
future at all Select-a-Seat locations, 01" can
be purchased online at idahotickets.com. For
more information call IDT at 331-9592.

Starsailor
are four chaps
from
Chorley,
England,
who've had two hit singles
across the pond and who've
toured to critical acclaim in
London
and
Australia.
These days, it's usually the
Strokes to whom the title of
Saviors of Rock and Roll is
handed.
But now many in
this business
want to give
Starsailor
a shot
at the
Strokes'
crown.
In
Starsailor's
case, the ti tie
should
be
amended
to
Saviors of Indie Rock in lhe
Vein of Jeff Buckley.
These
boys
are
unabashedly
indebted
to
Buckley, even taking their
name from a Buckley EP.
Starsailor have prepared
for
the American release of the
eleven-song
Love is Here by
making late-night
stops on
Letterman
and Kilborn just
last week to perform
the
unremarkable
title track.
Frontman
and guitarist
James Walsh get most of the
press. Walsh,
the musical
force behind the band, milks
his untucked
good looks
into
a
persona
best
described as earnest, serious
and charming.
His voice
gets the hype; it's acrobatic,
endearing
and
reaches
towards Thom Yorke before

.,

stopping
short somewhere
between
a sedated
Robert
Plant and a depressed
Neil
Young.
Not to be underestimated
an~
keyboardist
Barry
Westhead,
bassist
James
Stelfox and drummer
Ben
Byrne. The collective effort
is a batch of melancholic
modern rock - darker than
successful
and
similarly
instrumented
Cold play, but
a blend of experimentation
and classicism
that yields
promise.
A rock song can succeed
without superior lyriCS, but
the
reflective
mood
Starsailor seem to be aiming
at probably
requires
something
more
than
Walsh
offers
on Love is Here.
Think
of his
two
most
apparent
influences:
Buckley and Young. At the
very least, Walsh leaves me
scratching
my head as to
whether
he is mockingly
profound,
or simply picking
words that sound good in
falsetto:
"Don't you know
you've
got your
daddy's
eyes / Daddy was an alcoholic." What?
The
musicianship
on
Love is Here is tight; the
bass drives and the keys,
whether piano or Hammond
or synth, are pillowy
and
exquisite.
Check
out the
lead
keys
on
"Poor

Photo by Christophe R1hel

StarsalJor from left to right James Walsh, Ben Byme, and Barry Westhead.

Misguided
Fool," one of the
album's
better songs. The
melodrama
builds
in the
solid "Alcoholic,"
but lifts
briefly
for
"Lullaby,"
Starsailor's
best chance at a
hit over here: a number
seemingly
lifted
directly

----------+
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from the 70s.
The melodies
are vast
and sweeping
throughout
Love is Here. The best songs
_ "Talk Her Down," "Good
Souls,"
and
"Coming
Down"
emerge
when
Starsailor break what seems

to be a programmatic
and
confining
song
structure.
Let's hope Walsh's
lyrics
mature
and
the quartet
looks toward greater innovation for what will be an
eagerly anticipated
followup.

,...P'rojecfLltlliunt""c;c
c!~,·;
. The Northwestern Liberal .
,Arts Association is presentirig
I'Project Lithium'"UlisFriday
and Saturday night at the Rose
Room (7l41daho StJill darontown Boise.
.
"Project Lithium" is a .
multi~media. performance con- ..
cept, featuring a wholdot afo
visual ..art! spokenWl)rd,jilm;;
live music and Drs.
'.
. Some of the .local hands
playing are Clock, . Central
Boise Library,' Size'. Of 'AlaSka,
'Drawirt8 FliC$.and c;..Atriiricn:•• ;
Tickets ary$7pernigM"bf~9'!
fora twtrnightpas8~;:.nlaiZ..i
a~le t1tallAf,oxie Javal~Iums.;:
';". ".',-,,",.':.
';,{

Ladies

GUARD

Up to $3,000.00
Per Semester for
Full-Time Students II!

Bikini Dancing

Mtil~e,~,Qp·lo~§()c:l.n<I1C).u.r

Montgomery GI Bill
* Montgomery GI Bill Kicker
State Tuition Assistance
* Cash Bonuses
* Student Loan Repayment Program

Fuel Your.Futunr
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For More Information contact:
TsgtRod .... on
.422"5597 or I~OO)621-3909

Twisted ventriloquism
.
Cainic/ventriloquist " Jeff
Dunham is comillS to the ,
FI/1I/1YBalle tM5 Thursday and. '
Friday !Iight. Dunham' has
appeared on numerous television SllOW5, ill eluding "TIle
Tonigllt SI,ow with Jay Leno,"
"The Rosie O'Dollllcll Show"
and "Entertainmcnt Tonight."
Dunllam'szany charactcrs
and interactiotl with Ilis audiCIIce haoe made him onc of
America's top comedians. He'is
illirodudng his latest charac~
ter, .Super Guy, 10110 will be .
, joined by Peanut, tile misc1/ievous. purplc Woozlc, Walter,
the grumpy curmudgeon and .
, Jose Jalapeno alia Stick.
Tickets clln be purdwsed by
calling Ihe Funny Bone at 331-

0
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Boise Pllilharmonic
The Boise PMlltanttonic is
trying something new for tlleir
Ja!lI/an) concerl performallce:
Tltey're responding 10 audience ,
requests.
'''Remember the old TV
sllowfrom the '60s, 'You Asked
For It?"Well, here comes ti,e
Phil1tllrmollic's updated ver~
sian of .Ihis classic idea," said
Conduclor
lind
Artistic
Director James Ogle.
TlleI) are performing severt
distinct musical pi~ccs found
all nearly everyone's "Top 25"
list. TI,ere· are, two shows:
Friday at 8:00 p.m. ill Nampa's "
Swayne' Auditorium .. and
Saturday at 8:15 p.m. ill The
Momsoll Center. Tickets can
be .purchased 'by calling. the
Boise ,Phil/,armollicat
3447849 or at Ihe door the night of
the show.
.,

Band is totally Brit
C. Borushko

.;

2663.

Storsoilor rocks the boot
Daily (U. Michigall)

.:;"

(!Get
t1ie~~~bt~ gu~outiS1TUlS1l Mo.uth{scoming to The
lBig Easy on Tt1esdayniglit; . '.
t Tile alt~titive
rpckers' from;;
; .San Jose, Ca. bring with them a
; lively stage . slurw·. and'; t1leir '
l' quintessentially····.. Cali~pop ,
: sound.
'
;
Smasll Mouth'· is. on tour
promoting their' latest· self-.· ,
titled album, f!aturing tll~hit '.
singles,·· "Pacific. Coast· Party" .
and the Monkees classic'" "till .
A Believer," which is on .the
soundtrack toone of last year's
box office favOrites, "Shrek. d.
,
Tickets can be purc1lased at
. aIr TicketWeb locations, or
online at flJWWJicketweb.com,
. or by calling 1-800-965-4827.
.:The show starts at 7:30 p.ni,

:
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MTV airs 'Real World 11'
reality. It's just that there are so many hot
skinny blonde
girls on the cast, I can't
even remember
which one did or said
what.
, Nothing can sell a show like a hot tub
The remaining
cast members are white
and a lesbian nudist - it's one great marmales, one of whom - Chris - is gay and
keting campaign.
To even the most casual
a recovering
alcoholic.
The other, Kyle,
MTV viewer, this year's real world cast
will likely be the easiest to hate.
has been painted
as one of the horniest
At one point during the show, all seven
ever, with a barrage
of ads featuringcast members hop in, the Jacuzzi to share
hookufs
of every sort,
what's so unique about themselves.
As it
Wei, we're off - it has officially begun.
turns out, Kyle is the "smart" one, having
A new group of seven has hit the airfrom Princeton.
After eleven
waves, this time taking residence
in the ,graduated
windy
city of Chicago.
The irony,
of seasons, it's become obvious that there's at
least one person
from a U.S. News &
course, is that the cast has become so preWorld Report top 25 school every year;
dictable that MTV's world is anything but
that's the role he's
real. It more resembles
supposed'
to fill.
"The Truman
Show"
Yet, he describes
with its cookie-cutter
himself
as
the
cast than any random
"typical
American
group
of strangers.
guy." Turns out, he
Perhaps the least preplayed
football,
dictable parts of this
and
apparently
year's cast are that the
was pretty good at
black guy's name isn't
it. Good enough to
David and the number
play for a second
of gay people has dourate
program,
at
bled.
any rate. He later
Speaking
of
the
gave up football to
cast, it's like they can't
"find
himself"
hire fat ugly people.
through theater.
Even
this
year's
Does
anybody
largest
girl, Aneesa,
remember
Oz from
(woo, by the way, is
American
Pie?
not even fat) fits into
Nice try, but that
the same typecast role
move's
been
tried
before.
After
one
as Sharon from London and Heather from
episode, Kyle already has a crush on one
New York one. It's like if there's going to
of the hot skinny' blonde girls, though I
be a non-stick-figured
person, it has to be
couldn't
tell you which one. Then again,
a black woman.
maybe it was all three.
'
Aneesa, however,
is not the only garThe sauciest roommate
dynamic exists
den-variety
Real World cast member. Let's
between Theo and Aneesa. Despite their
talk about Theo, the resident black male.
early rockiness,
the two were practically
I'rn not one to judge, but he seems to have
making babies on the dance floor at' the
the same chip on his shoulder,
as did
club.
David from New Orleans. It's as if he's got
Perhaps that Theo led to believe he had
something
to prove.
His anti-gay
cona chance ,with Aneesa, since earlier she
frontation
with Aneesa
in the show's
declared
that maybe one day some guy
opening
minutes
and his subsequent
could make her straight.
After returning
defense of his position is fairly unbelievfrom the club, Theo is taking a shower in
able. If gay people really bother him that
the dual-shower-head
set-up, and Aneesa
much, why did he agree to do the show?
decides it's time for her shower as well.
Has he never seen a single episode before?
Thinking this is his chance; Theo seizes the
Four seasons' ago, one of Georgetown's
opportunity
and tries to get lucky. '
own appeared
in Real World Seattle. Irene,
"This is why I don't like men," she
the cUrly-haired
brunette that got slapped,
declares.
has even subsequently
spoken on campus
The episode ends with Theo writing her
about her role on the Real World (BYU
a love note and the two sleeping
in the
Julie from New Orleans will do the same
same bed - clothes nowhere to be found.
next Wednesday).
Nothing happens.
'
But you won't
find any curly-haired
I'll be honest: I'm rooting for Theo. I
brunettes
in this year's cast. Rather, you'll
have a feeling that Aneesa has given up
find three hot skinny
blondes"
one of
men for good, based on the fact that she
whom is a self-described
alcoholic. Don't
and Chris share the feature in this month's
get me wrong - I fully appreciate
hot,
Out Magazine. But she left that glimmer of
skinny blonde girls. I only mean to say
hope, that window of opportunity
for him.
that-the ratio of hot skinnY blonde girls to
Four months is a long time.
non-hot skinny blond girls in Real World
Chicago's
cast is a little out of sync with

~/ A1tnian

inisSes target

with 'Gosfold Park'

I

, By Daye Heaton

The, Hoya (Georgetown U.)

"Nothing can sell
a show like a hot'
tub and a lesbian
nudist - it's one
great marketing
campaign. "

It is 1932, and British aristocrat Sir William McCordie has invited his affluent friends and relatives, both male and female, to a shooting party (for pheasant) at his mansion, ~ seryant accompanies each of them, and the mansion itself is also well staffed. Now the story divides mto two-parts:
the people at the top of the stairs-the rich, and the people at the bottom of the stairs--the servants.
Then, after some obvious but nifty whodunit setup, there is a murder.
"
One of the guests at the mansion is Morris Weissman (Bob Balaban), a Hollywood producer who ,:
makes Charlie Chan movies that happen, on the surface, to mirror the events of "~rd
Park." ~ ,
a twisted way, Robert Altman is paying homage to those films and to the mystery I thriller genre in .
general Oeremy Northam plays Ivor Novello, another guest who also happens to be the star of
Hitchcock's "The Lodger"). On top of the homage, Altman attempts to ~
a new kind ,of ~otional weight into the genre. I say "attempts" because he operates the syrmge, but the solution 15 so
diluted it can't take full effect.
"
To the film's credit, there are a number of touching moments, and ~e line ~tw~
servant and
master is explored thoroughly as it is crossed. Al~an a1s? finds some interestmg ~ts
on the for-',
mula. The focus is not on the murder but on the hidden lives of the servants and their masters, the
usually intimidating, cunning detective character is a bumb~g idiot who finds n~thing, !IDd at the
end, the murderer is still undiscovered-only
the audience and protagonISt Mary (Kelly
Macdonald) know the truth.
'
These strengths make the movie fun, but it fa1ls short because its true heart is poorly developed.
We receive it tfuee-quarters of the way through, and only then can we relax from the fruitless ":ork
of keeping all the names and back stories straight in an attempt to ~ollow the 'plot ~d settle ~to
experiencing the movie. But it's almost too late because the essence 15 already J.ITetrtevabl~ b~ed
under details that command our attention but turn out to be irlSignificant. Too bad, because m hind- ,
sight, the underlying story of love and loss and revenl?e is potCl;'tiall~ be~~tiful and moving. I '
walked away wishing Altman had simply told that story instead of inserting It into a thoughtful but,
convoluted twist on the ensemble murder mystery.
Playing at The Flicks.
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The Dismemberment Plan: 'Change'
By Mgrk Hltz
Tile Arbiter

flock

They are giants on the East Coast. People
from miles around to see their shows. Their music ,
is humcane-esque: dangerous and unpredictable throughout, yet calm at the eye. They are The
Dismemberment Plan.
'.
.
.
.'
d "1"
d
The name suggests a methodical, purposeful dissection. W~th their preVIOUSfeC?r s, , an
"The Dismemberment Plan Is Terrified" especially, the suggestion woul~ most definitely apply t~ ,
the musie-sporadic, thoughtfully insane, deconstructed rock and r~~ WIth a dropletof pop.Therr
songs themse1ves are always unpredictable and they extend that tradition through their ~urns. On, '
their last record, "Emergency and I," the musical schizophrenia stands behind the songs instead of
rd y.et.
in front of it, and "Change," their latest offering, is their most acce~ible
..'
The Plan's sound on This album is built, as hundreds of bands are, WIth vanous combmations ,
of vocals, guitar, keyboard, bass and drums. But they use their ~truments
to bizarre e~
and
have a talent for knowing when to play and when not to: Here, silence-r-the oft-n~glecte? ms~ment-is as important as any of the others. Full on explosions of sound ~ mIXed WIth lulling pen- ,
use the ,
ods of simple melody .using o~e or twc? irlS~ents.
It's easy. to get lost m the album
en~
level and tone ISso vanant that It doesn t try the attention span. Earh track has Its own per-

n:co

?eca

so In %~parison to their earliest efforts, "Change" is a patient. record ..The songs tak~ ~eir tim~ an~ ,
, 'each theme is thoroughly mined. One word I've heard assoaated WIth early Plan 15 frustrating.
Too much in too little time. This album is exactly the opposite. It is intricate, but requires little attention to enjoy.
."..
That is the ultimate bea~tY,of th~ alJ:mm.It's mUSically ~mplex, but deceptiyely;;o. For the musIcian or anyone interest~ m the building bl~
and details of a song, a close liste!ffi1~reveals tense
two-guitar play, peculiar polyrhythms and twisted drum tracks. But you can still smg along. ~e
Plan seems to have done the 1ffipossible and created an alb~ th~t can play any ~umber of roles m
your collection. It's the party record. It's the album you confide ~ whe!, your life .takes a turn f?r
the worse. It's the CDyou keep in constant rotation for weeks, discovenng new things on each 1isten.
The Dismemberment

i
i

,
1

I

Plan is playing at the Neurolux on Thursday, Feb. 21.

Nominations are Being Accepted
•
Due February 1, 2002
to Student Activities

•

Leadership Quest is a day-long series of seminars and workshops
designed to empower students.

..

BOISE

STATE UNIVERSITY

~

STUDENT UNION
AND ACTIVITIES

It is Free!

•
For more information,

LE.ADERSHIP

QUEST

call 426-1223

Sponsors: Assoclaled Students 01Bolsa Siaia University (ASBSU), Student Programs Board (SPB), Bolsa Slala
foundation Offica oltha Vice President lor Student Affairs, Siudeni Housing, Boise State Bookst1lra,
Acad~mlc Support. Alumni Association, Rna Hosland the Studenl Union and AcliYllles.

,I

'\

1

I

, I

at do these locations have'in'common?
'TI'alland
China

Italy
Spain
louisiana

Maryland
and·Malne

They are all program'sltes' avaIlable to Boise State students ~ffered through
, the International Programs OffIce!

-f@ Next semester you could be studying in an exotic locale. using your financial
~).

,

aid and still graduating on time!

.

Study Abroad 6 Exchange Deadline -,April 15, 2092 ...
NatloBal Student Exchange Deadline - Februarx' 22, 2002
With Boise State International Programs. the world Is yOur classf()()ml'
, For more Information contactlnte:matlonal

Programs Office:.

.,

1136 Eucild Avenue. Boise. ID 83725. Phone (208) .426-3652. Ask fo~ Starla
. Real Educarloniorme

~ W~d

-

;I
I
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ra~J W1'O~J DILBERT
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Farsi, a language of
the ages and now for
all ages
Learn to read, write
and speak Farsi, The
tongue of both ancient
and modem Iran and
its nearby Middle
Eastern lands. It is the
language of the mystic
poet, Rumi, of the
Polymath, Omar
'
Khayyam, and of the
ancient scientific
genius, Avicienna. For
details Call Shahnaz:
333-0340
Start your own
Fraternity! Zeta Beta
Tau is looking for men
to start a new Chapter.
If you are interested in
academic success, a
chance to network and
an opportunity to
STUDENTSI
REMINDERI
ASBSU (.26-1«0)
provides
FREE ATTORNEY
CONSULTAnONS
with. local prtv.te lawyel tot
most legal problems you may
have,
lnduding:

divorce/family law
landlord problems
child cU5tody and
child support
collection and
debt problems
personal InjUry and
Insurance
workmen's
compensation
claims
DUI/crlmlnal
TAKE
ADVANTAGE I
Calf.SBSUlllr8ll~

Motroer-'~l.Urnjl
.ndJoIVl~of~
& laumlZ l.IIW Qflk:e.
8oIM,10

UP,

rental. Call 344-8224 or
867-3060 Aval immed.

make friends in a nonpledging Brotherhood,
e-mail:
zbt@zbtnational.org or
calI8Q0-431-%74.

potentiaUbartending.
Training provided. 1800-293-3985 ext 223.
Room for Rent in
Family home. $400 / m
utilities. 15 min dr.
from BSU. 6m lease.
424-9295
'
1 bedroom apt. Close
to BSU. Views.
Parking. $425. Key
Investment Properties,
Inc 336-3159

Get free help with
your writing at the
BSU Writing Center
LA-2oo, 426-3585

~~

Like new wooden
bunk bed set excellent
condition Pd $400 will
take $250 OBO 3438659
House for Sale: 2 years

I

old 2bd, 11/2 bath, 2
story, fenced yard,
cedar deck, w / d, dw,
fridge, gas heat,
Central air, old-fashioned style, bay windows, tile backsplashes, neutral colors, close
to BSU, parks, and
greenbelt, quiet neighborhood, $94,900.
Great first home or

DOGBERT: C Un"ed Feature, Syndicate, In<:.
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PLE~5E, I ~EG YOU,
TR.~NSFER. I"\E B~CK
TO ENGINEER.ING.

~
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Spoiled Brats but can't
afford the lifestyle you
want? Fast paced
mktng firm looking for
motivated indv who
want success! 322-3949.
WE NEED
TO SELL
SOLUTIONS,
NOT
PR.ODUCTS!

HI. 1'1"\ I"\.T. SUIT.
1'1"\ ~ !"'\AN WITHOUT 5UBST~NCE.

...those who have excellent vertal
skills and need a flexible
schedule ...
IMAGINE THIS:

• ~v!l1in~ &Wee~eOOsMts~

Wll

,T~t-Jlw'OUIreps~~41li11our
, Paid Training

Bus;nessManag~r

Editor-in-Chief

.

~~ ~TURNER& KLtm
FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL (208) 376-4480

The edttor-In-chlef is the executive head
nnd has decision-making
authority and
responsibility for publishing the student
newspaper. 10-12 hrs. weekly.
The application for the position of editor
should include n cover letter, resume, at
least two letters of recommendation and at
least three references, and a proposal for
the structure and management
of the
newspaper for the following year.

" full-fcc paying
.
" maintain min. 8 credit hrs, throughout
editorship
" have min. 2.25 cum. OPA at selection
and throughout editorship
• have at least one semester's expo with
a student newspaper or prior
professional newspaper or
publications expo

cover letter, resume, at least two letters
of recommendation
references.

and at least

three

Student Requirements
"min. 6 credit hrs, at time of selection
"full-fcc paying
"maintain
at least
8 credit
hrs,
throughout term
"have
min.
2.25
cum.
OPA at
selection and throughout service

Turn in all documents to:
Bob Evancho, BSU News Service,
E-724 (Education Bldg., 7th floor),
1910 University Dr., Boise.1D 83725

Crossword

By Linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services
Today's Birthday (jan. 24). You're confident, imaginative,
spiritually advanced, creative and highly attractive. No wonder others are
drawn to you. You may have been shy or preoccupied in the past. But
this year, let yourself fall freely into love.
check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day,
.

Aries (March 21-April19) - Today
the most popular kid in town. The
unique talents. They're all bugging
homework. It's as if they never before
about time!

is a 9 whole
you to
realized

All of a sudden you're
gang recognizes
your
help them with their
how smart you are. It's

Taurus (April 20-May 20) - Today is a 5 - The money should start
pouring in, but you may be too pooped to enjoy it. If you've truly
won at this game, you've established a cash flow that comes inautomatically. If you haven't won yet, keep at it.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) - Today is an 8 - You'll emerge as the
lucky winner. But it's not luck that s behind this success.Tt's your
own perseverance. You may have had to do some jobs over two or
three times to get them right. If you're not quite there yet, hurry!
Cancer (June 22-July 22) - Today is a 5 - You can't afford to be worried now. Turn that anxiety into action. Do the research, make those
phone calls, surf the Web - whatever it takes. Launch an investigation, learn what to do, and watch those old fears turn into new confidence.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - Today is an 8 - All of a sudden the sun is
shining brightly - in your heart, anyway. Most things will chug right
along. There may be a few mechanical
glitches, but that can't be
helped. Mercury is still retrograde. Blame It on that.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - Today is.a 5 - Your boss or teacher
seems to think you have supernatural
powers. Every time he or she
asks you to do something, you cheerfully say you will. You feel like
you nave no choice, but you do. You won't get fired or flunked if you
tell the truth.
..
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct 22) - Today is a 9 - You're off and running
again. Everything's
possible, and almost within reach. You're not
alone, either. You have lots of great people giving you encouragement. Follow through ona dream you've had for ages. The time is
right!
Scoryio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - Today is a 5 - You may be worn out,
but that s OK. It shouldn't take much energy to take the next step.
The funding you've been waiting for is within reach. If the interest
rate is too high, you can refinance later.
Sagittarius
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -'"'Today is an 8 - New
popping into your head, and you're gaining new respect
coach. You've kept the substantive part of your theones
ed the chaff. Now, you're getting to the part where you

insights are
for a tough
and discard~an play.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) - Today is a 5 - All that work you put
off yesterday is waiting for you today. By now, you might almost be
in the mood to do it. Once you get your routine down, you'll go
through it quickly.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) - Today is a 10 - You're brilliant, compelling and very attractive: Your sweetheart will find you irresistible,
and vice.versa. If you don't have a sweetheart yet, nang out with a
likely prospect,
_'
.
Pisces (Feb. 19-Marcb 20)- Today is a 5 ; You may have some
good ideas about fixing up your home. Maybe that's what you've
been thinking about for the past few days. Your creative gemus has
been at work. Now, start moving things around.

(c} 2002, 'fRffiUNE'MEDIA
J)1Stributed

The busIness manager,
in conjunction
with the general manager and editor, is
responsible
for the fiscal operation of
the newspaper and must have accurate
accounting skills. 12-15 hrs, weekly.
The application for the position of
business
manager
should
include
a

,Student Requirements
" min. 6 credit hrs. at time of selection

Application Deadline
February 15th by 5 p.m

To get the advantage,
most challenging.

DID WE SH~KE
YET? SOI"\ETII"\ES
I C~NT TELL.

I ENH~NCE COR.E
COMPETENCIES
BY LEVER.~GING
PL~ TFOR.I"\S.

HI.
I"\Y N~I"\E IS
I"\ICH~EL T. SUIT.
~LL I"\Y FR.IENDS
CALL I"\E I"\.T.

Applications can be picked up
at the Arbiter or Student Info Desk

o the

I SHOULD !"'\AKE ~LL
OF I"\Y ENGIN.EER.S
WOR.K IN S~LES FOR.
~ WHIL'E.
YOU COI"\E
BACK I"\OR.E ~PPR.ECI~TIVE.

I'LL T~KE ~ P~Y CUT.
NO, I'LL WOR.K FOR.
FR.EE. NO, I'LL P~Y

.8

Position @ biotech firm
$6-$7 DOE 12-20
. hrs/wk Sarah 345-3400
ext 23 fax 345-5251

Brand new homes
$89,900-$122,500 Why
buy used? Close in
location Be quick still
time to pick your colors etc Dale
De Martini for show-

.\

BY ICalVV

Park setting studio apt
just off crescent rim
next to Boise Depot
and park 1617 B
Eastover Terrace $375
no pets 333-0226
General Assistant

$250 a day

Are you a female 2032? NWOD is looking
for egg donors in your
area. All ethnicities
welcomed. Would you
like to help someone's
dream come true and
earn $3000+ For more
info call 208-634-9774:

[HOUSing

ing 333-0226 Re-max

SERVICES INC.
by Knight Ridder /Tnbune Information

, . ,
Services.

ACROSS
1 Like the sea
6 Oven setting
10 Yearn
14 In flames
15 Sign
16 Yummy
17 One's son's son's
son
20 Dish using stock
21 Itemize
22 Readily available
23
rehearsal
25 Phonograph
record
26 Zoo attraction
29 Lights out
32 Permit
33 Hive worker
35 Fort_, NJ
36 Disparaging
remark
37 Combat between
knights
38 Chap
39 Bond
40 Mayor June
41 Monterrey mister
42 Surround
44 Om, for one
45 Take on .
46 Puget or Pamlico .
48 Fight site
50 Thaw
51 Place one's stake
55 Tailor's
requirement
58 Comfort
59 Gripping tool
60 In the company
of
61 Tinyfeathered
friend
62 I second that!
63 Thick
.DOWN
1 Droops
2 Frizzy do
3 In_of
4.Hatch
5 Still
6 Actor Karloff
·7 Gather
8 English county
9 Finish
Horrified

to

3

2

4

7

5

8

9

11

12

13

30

31

14
17

20

32
36
39
42

48

49

55
58
61
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Solutions
11 Simultaneous
12 Embrace
13 Miniature
whirlpool
18 Narrow, secluded ~:-+=+~
valley
19 Scold mildly
24 Horizontal lineup
25 Fender flaw
26 Moisten
periodically
27 Worn out
28 Salad dressing
29 Flapdoodle
30 -Bach's "Mass in
B_"
31 Newsboy's shout
33 Completed
;34 Not a groovy
groove?
37 Ballplayer .
Canseco
38 French police
officer
40 Upright
41 'Japanese
honorific:

43 Lime tree
44 Mixed
breed
46 Feel
47Ancient.
48 _Once more
49 BackdOor

50 Cause bodily
harm
52 Sign gas
53 Soaks up rays
54 Rim
56
Marie Saint
57 Owned

